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VICTOR ROSEWATER, EDITOR
Sport that Make Mn1 The Alt Round Girl

THJC BEE PUBLISHING COM PANT. PROPRHTOR
Cn the Miners' side

Omaha, Deo. 6. To thk Editor of
The Bee: There hu been' quite a lot
of comment, and some newspapers
(not The Real have avan wan

Rd ChMktyj Athletics'; MEMBERS OF THE ASSOCIATED WaSS
The Aeeorleted Ttmu. of which Toe M U l memtwr. U

entitled to lUe iiae for publtceilan of all turn diipetche,
rrediMd to It or not otlienrlee ere.lited in this w ul U

the Iom! am ptibiiihed herein. AU rUhM at publication of our
eiMotai dlepetoaos ere ! reeened. f

as to publish cartoons on their
irom pages or tne miners refusing to
work and causinir nennla tn anrYoi. Training for Basket Ball.
That Is no doubt true to a certainIU TELEPHONES! uy a. u. crATj faqb.

(University of Chicaaro.Tvler 1000 extent. jut we naven t noticed anynirtitraa nf hnw the mlnAia v,frlTle Braneh mhsnre. Art for to
Department or PerticulM Person Wented.

For Night and Sunday Service Clll

What Mary Ate.
, By MOLLIS PBICB COOS.

"Ain't you got no more dough-
nuts, ma?"

'"No, Mary, you have already had
three."

This was at breakfast. Mary got
up late, as usual, feeling seedy, so

The game of basket ball calls for a
physical machine able to go at top
speed for two periods of
keen action.' During a three-mont- h

x COAL STRIKE AT AN END.
The coal miners' executive council has done

the wise ar well as the expected thing, in ac-

cepting the basis for settlement proposed by the

president It contains elements of fairness, and
in its application should adversely affect no-

body.
Calling the- - strike of? should immediately

restore activity Iri the mines,, so that the end of
the present week ought to see them all work-- 1

ing full time. This does not mean that Omaha
will get relief at once. The situation here is
far too serious for that Within a few days,
however, the most rigorous of restrictions
should be lifted, but until word is had from the
fuel administration people should not only be

patient, but should continue to conserve fuel to
the utmost.

The passing of the crisis hat relieved the
most remarkable situation ever experienced by
Americans. If. will bring attention more than

any other thing could do to the industrial rela-

tions of the nation, and the importance of giv-

ing them careful attention. Secretary Wilson in
his report from the Labor department hits the
nail squarely when he says that industrial peace
will only come with industrial justice. To es-

tablish that should be the aim of all good citi-

zens. - .

MriftAf4&l Tl.r.rfniAnfc . Tyler iwt-Trie- r

lnndf.
Tyler 1008L

MretiletlnB lnrtmiit
AdrerUtuut Department

in a.peplsss manner. If Mary ate
lots of frnit and drank a quart oh
milk day do you think she would
be healthier? If the ste plenty of
cereals, eggs and vegetables and cut
out the candy and pastry do you
think she would develop pep and
be as strong and cheerful and goo 6
looking as Sally Jones across tha
street?

Sally Jones eats wholesome foods
eggs and milk, whole wheat bread

and butter, and leafy vegetables,
such as lettuce, cabbage, and beet
tops, which- - contain vitamines. Look
up "vitamines" in your dictionary!
They are little particles in food
which make it nourishing. Without ,

them people become undernourished
and sickly. '

Which person would you choos '

for an example Mary the Fie
Eater, or Sally Jones, the Vegeta- - '

lk girl?
, (Next week: "Making friend!
with Morpheus.") '

, Boyi' and Olrle' Nawipaper Service.
Copyright 111 by J. II. Millar.

From the New York Timet.
Some days ago the Times commented on the

memorandum of German peace terms presented
by Count von Bernstorff to Colonel House "for
the personal information of the president" on
January 30, 1917, one day before the declaration
of intensified submarine war. The German gov-
ernment at that time asserted that these were
the terms which it hid in mind when making
the peace proposal of December 12 previous. In
that proposal no terms were mentioned; the bel-

ligerents were to get together and engage in a
trial of wits around a table Naturally the allies
refused. The German terms as given to Colonel
House fully justified this refusal, although them-
selves so vaguely phrased as to admit some lati-
tude of interpretation.

Nov, however, it appears that the Germans
themselves would have read into these hazy
phrases far more than the most suspicious allied
statesmen might have feared. German news-
papers arriving with further details of the parlia-
mentary inquiry at which these facts were dis-
closed give us the real terms. The memorandum
of January 30 was not made public, Count von
Bernstorff explained, "for fear of giving an im-

pression of weakness." The real reason, it
seems now, was that it was a deliberately falsi-
fied document intended to deceive President
Wilson.

For when Bethmann-Hollwe- g came up for
Deputy Sinzheimer, a mem-

ber of the committee, read apparently from gov-
ernment archives a schedule of peace terms
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season, one must not overdo. There-
fore, the loss of weight calls for a
letup in daily practice.

First Eat proper food. The mind
and body only react quickly when
not overburdened. Tasty or greasy
dishes as pork or fried potatoes
should not be eaten. Do away with
stimulants as coffee, tobacco, etc.,
for the excitement of the game is

lived, and their home conditions for
the last few years. Many a man has
kissed his wife and kiddles good by in
the morning and on the way to the
mines he plans to work a little hard-
er the rest of that day so maybethere will be a few dollars over on
pay day that Is above the store bill
so as he can get some of them a pairof shoes, or something similar to
brighten up their little faces.

And he goes down in that dirtyhole. Maybe he comes out O. K. and
maybe they take him home on a
stretcher, never to work again. Mr.
Editor, who is anxious to take this
man's place? Now this is not a'falry
tale, but it's the God's truth.

I was horn anrl ra In ...l

"TTOnen riDrlll ATlONi

Daily 66,315 Sunday 63,160
aversre olrenletlon for the month subscribed and tworn to f
K, B. lUitn. CtrculiHlon Msnstsr.

Subcrib.r l.avinf th. city .hould hv.VB' "T"',?
to th.m. Addias. changed

mine, and know what I'm talking

more than sumcient tor heart action.
Never eat within three hours before
practice or a game. A full stomach
causes sleepy reaction.

Second Sleep and live regularly.
During the season, one needs steady
nerves and plenty of "pep." You
need at least nine hours regular
sleep, 10 p. m. to 7 a. m or better

auoui. so let some or inose volun-
teers BO down In tha mlnea anil talro
the miners' plaees and they will And
i ui Bumeuung mat tney never Knew

You should know that
The area of Omaha is 37.78 square

. miles, and the city contains 903

miles of opened streets.
T rhinlr tnr mv nart 1 wnl v. -

Germany Has the Proof.
Every country thinks its luck li

the hardest, but only Germany car
produce a Hohenrollern to prove it

Washington Post
i

Fall Slippers.
Many skins are used for shoes. W '

hear, however, that banana skins art
reserved for slippers. Blighty, Lon- -

don.

good experience for them. Well,
he ate some doughnuts and jamnere s iuck to tnem, ana i nope that

they will be able to dig enough to
fire their furnace, and hope they

and drank a cup of tea.
At noon Mary pushed aside the

Railroad Stocks and Congress.
In the course of his criticism of the pending

railroad bills,' Senator Lafollette indulged in

considerable argument that is beside the point.
He especially emphasized the prospect of an
increase in value of railroad stocks in event of
the final passage of either the Cummins or
Esch bills.

Such an event may reasonably be expected,
and there is no good reason why it should not
be so. Investors in railroad securities are en

What The Bee Stands For:
get ricn on tne 14 per cent increase

, EX-COA- L MINER.

Reply to a Traveling Man.

nice soap, lettuce, salad, and ome-
let which her mother had prepared
for her. "I don't like that stuff."

Why the
Omaha, Neb.,. Dec. 3. To the

Kditor of The Bee: A few' days ago I
read in your paper a copy of a tele-
gram sent to Woodrow Wilson by a

she said, "I am going to raid the
pantry and see if I can find some
pie." To the pantry Mary went and
found a piece of pie, which she ate.numoer or traveling men in regardto the present situation, every wordtitled to whatever protection just and equitable Then she swallowed a glass of wa
ter, nicked a few lumps of sugar Ceeniraiiiia 1a 9

1. Respect for the law and maintenance erf

order. '.
2. Speedy and certain punishment of crime

through the regular operation of the
, courts. .

3. Pitiless publicity and condemnation ol
inefficiency lawlessness and corrup
tion in office.

4. Frank recognition and commendation
of honest and efficient public service

5. Inculcation of Americanism as the true
basis of good citizenship.

of which I heartily endorse.
I can imagine no greater calamity

than a nation of Jobless working

laws can afford. Because capital has been em-

ployed in the great transportation industry is

not, a reason why it should be outlawed. One

from the bowl on the table, and
went back to school.

After school Mary bought an ap

which Bethmann admitted was the one which
Germany would actually . have demanded had
the allies agreed to a parley in December, 1916.
What appeared in the Bernstorff memorandum
as "strategic and economic rectifications" on
the French frontier meant really the acquis! n
of the iongwy and Briejr districts together
with the outright absorption of Luxemburg
and Francie was to pay indemnities besides. "The
restoration of Belgium, with definite guarantees
for the security of Germany," as presented in
the Bernstorff memorandum, meant probable an-

nexation up through Liege, with still further
"guarantees" of a nature not described. On the
east front "the obtaining -- f a border that would
give strategic and economic protection" to Ger-

many and the puppet kingdom of Poland set up
by the central powers really meant the annexa-
tion of Courland and much of Lithuania, to-

gether with the compulsion of a Russo-Germa- n

commercial treaty, in which all the advantage
was to be onjone side. Tae Germans wer w;,l-in- g

to give up the colonies occupied by Japan,
no doubt hoping in this way to effect an al-

liance; but by way of counterpoise they wanted
to annex the Congo State. ,

Hindenburg besides would have demanded
an indemnity From England as compensation for
the evacuation of Belgium; but Bethmann-Hollwe- g

held, out against this, and apologized for
the terms as a compromise between civilian and
military ideas. iThe Austrians also presented
their terms, which included "strategic rectifica-
tions of frontier" on the Russian, Rumanian and
Italian borders, an Austrian protectorate over
Albania and economic union of a much reduced
Serbia with the dual monarchy. Very naturally.

The rewlnrfcrnarrof the greatest causes of ed "failure" of
the railroads to meet the emergency in 1917
was the fact that capital could not be secured

men, ana indications now point to
such a condition. When our presi-dent called for the aid of every man
in the crisis of the war, was he
ignored? No, because Americans
never -- fail in a task of righteous
duty. Perhaps I am misinformed,
and our honored chief is not aware
of the suffering caused by a lack of
coal. Perhaps there is no such a

wherewith to purchase equipment and make im Which wilt make the team?
i '

ple taffy It cost 5 cents, so the
apple was of poor quality and the
taffy was a cheap glucose prepara-
tion, very sticky. One of the girls
met Mary on the way home and
gave her some gum drops and a dill
pickle, so Mary had quite a feast At
dinner time she wasn't hungry and
all the family wondered why she
could not each much dinner. In

provements needed to take care of the businessCold snaps do not lull rumors.

device whkhmakM
the joanding-boar- d

of ltMajcmSP
Hamlin m&fagatat
deleriomnon is
called the Tension
Resonator. Mo
other piano has it
which is why none
is as long-liv- ed ai
the Mason fir

When the government took over the lines, it
proceeded to make consolidations and otherwiseOmaha's good nature under affliction

commendation. rearrange the systems after a fashion that was

still 9 to 6. Of course this means
social sacrifices. Endurance comes
with a good breathing apparatus.
Therefore, treat your lungs with
plenty of fresh air. Do away with
the close and stuffy bedroom and
insist on a well ventilated class
room.

Third Condition ' your physical
machine by daily exercises. Make

fact, she said she didn't care for
anything excepting the dessert.

Now Mary's complexion is poor,

prudent and business-lik- e, to secure the most
efficient use of the lines and rolling stock as
existing. But the government had rigidly pro-
hibited the corporations from doing those very
things. Hundreds of millions of dollars from

Hamlin. TO"She gets headaches and lags about

Have 'yon noticed how the Dodge street

grading is being rushed?

The ice harvest is starting, but the ice man's
' clean-u-p will come next summer.

v your practice work short and snap rXBBBKBEAUTY SPECIALISTthe United States treasury went Jo buy material sr x T yyoupy. An hour and a half is more
than enough time to spend in your ' TELLS SECRETthe Germans regarded these demands as a littleKansas City is getting relief on the fuel

so Omaha has cause for hope. too much, since the Russians held much Aus-
trian territory and the Italians a little, and

and equipment the railroads needed, and which

they could not get the means to buy, because
the restrictions placed by the government were
so strict that investors in railroad stocks and
bonds could not see the returns they sought.

gymnasium suit Many a fellow
overdoes the physical part of train-

ing by putting in too long hour of
practice. He becomes stale work-

ing at half speed.

Austria had been saved from disaster only bySecretary Tumulty got his signals crossed
on the coal strike, and messed up the play.

The daily program of conditionFreight and passenger rates were horizotally v mv ar ss. i

increased from 25 to 50' per cent, and ,a deficit
that already amounts to more than a billion

Lloyd George is a glutton for punishment.
He is bringing in another home rule for Ireland

'

bill. :
- ; ,' .

' dollars w-a- saddled on the public funds. .,

ing should include: (1) Warming
up exercises as passing, pivoting,
dribbling, and basket shooting not
over 30 minutes. (2) Two short
scrimmage periods say 12 to 15 min-

utes each or once a week one long
slow period of 30 minutes steady
nluBfriniT. (3) End up the session

Yet certain elements apprehend that a fur
ther increase in transportation charges would
be forthcoming when the roads are turned back

Germany has found that ,the United States
still is a party to the settlement made at Ver-

sailles, i

A Beauty Specialist Gives Home-Mad- e

Recipe to Darlwn Gray Hair.
Mrs. M. D. Gillespie, a well-know- n

beauty specialist of Kansas City, re-

cently gave out the following state-
ment regarding gray hair:

"Anyone can prepare a simple
mixture at home that wll darken
gray hair, and make It soft and
glossy. To a half-pi- nt of water add
1 ounce of bay rum, a small box
of Barbo Compound and 4 ounce
of glycerine.

These ingredient ean be pur-
chased any drug store at very little
cost. Apply to the hair twice a
week until the desired shade is ob-

tained. This will make a gray-hair- ed

person look twenty years
younger. It does not color the
scalp, Is not sticky or greasy and
does not rub off." I

to their owners. The added cost of operation in corrective work, as special guard
as well as the capital required for imperative ing exercises or certain basket-shooti- ng

' stunts as free throwing,
etc.

Out Christmas Piano
Stock Is Complete

Also Piano Lamp, Cabinets,

Scarfs, Rollt, Benches, all

Music Room Accessories, at

factory cost if purchased with

Piano. '-
i l ;.

A Saving of $50

Do not overdo. Basket ball an

tning as the mine owners beingforced to comply with their em-
ployes' demands until this can be
settled to the satisfaction of all. And
again, it may, be that our govern-
ment admits its helplessness. Cer-
tainly one must not suffer needlessly,and genuine effort should have some
reward.

It seems, to me that
of the government with the peopleand for the people instead of power-
ful individuals should lead to a safer
and more satisfied natiov

AN AMERICAN.

"Stand" of Labor.
Omaha, Dec. 6 To the Editor of

The Bee: It-i- s reiterated everywherein the press that a few miners, a
small minority of half a million, are
in the attempt to hold up and imposetheir wills on 100,000,000.

This 100,000,000 includes the
women and children of the land,
while the 500,000 in question ex-
cludes these, which, if added to It
would make the number 2,000,000
instead of 600,000. Add to these
2,000,000 the numberlof those who
sympathize with them, practicallythe whole ranks of labor, 'and you
will have something like an equal
division of the nation's population on
the side of the miners; and If the
miners are yet in the minority, they
surely constitute a Very respectable
minority.

The present situation divide, the
people into two well defined camps;
the employers of labor on one side
and the employed on the .other
"Capital and 'Labor." This talk of
"small minority' is purely the soph-
istry of capital and the press.

The labor side to the controversy
Is at this tremendous disadvantage,
that the entire press is in the em-
ployers' camp. The press is itself an
extensive employer . of labor and Its
entire advertising patronage is made
up of employers of labor; and even
though it were willing to give labor
an equal deal through . Its columns,
it dares not under penalty of losing
the patronage on which its very ex-

istence depends. So, much is this true
that labor is left practically without
an impartial Judge and advocate
without a printed voice to plead Its
cause.

With a handicap like this it surely
takes more than a handful of miners
to make the stand that labor is mak-
ing and has made. It stands because
of the backing of the millions, not of
money, but of men and women, be-
hind it. A. B. BROWN.

If Police Superintendent Ringer really is in
search of a police inspector, we hope he picks

1 i good one. I

' Mine owners did not make much of a fuss
over accepting the president's terms, one point
in their favor. V.:i'

very easily become too strenuous
for a growing boy. It is better not
to work enough than to overwork.

(Next week: "Handling the
Ball.")

extensions and betterments demands this.' But
this does 'not justify oppositipn to pending
measures because t,heir passage will restore rail-

road stocks and bonds to public favor. Capital
employed is surely entitled to earn its wages,
justvthesame as labor, and no one questions
that railroad labor has benefited enormously by
reason of government management of the rail-

roads. Why should not capital share in this?
Then, if investors prefer private to public own-

ership, should the plan suffer because it is more
likely to attract idle money?

' '
,".

German arms. ' j
i It was characteristic of the German govern-
ment, of course, to present false terms in the
hope of influencing the United States govern-
ment; equally so to fear that these false terms,
providing as even they did for a substantial
German victory, would seem weak to the Ger-

man people; but most of all to suppose that
the program presented to Colonel House must
impress )s by its magnanimity. It
was a piece of statecraft worthy of the men who
conducted the affairs of the German govern-
ment during the war.
1

A Nonpartisan League Test
New tracks of the cloven hoof of the social-

istic leadership of the Nonpartisan league in
North Dakota have been discovered. These
tracks lead toward the schools where the minds
of little children are impregnated with this or
that kind of thought.

Representative Burtness of Grand Forks hap-

pened in the state circulating library depart-
ment upon an assembly of books which, he said,
were ready to be forwarded to one of the coun-

try schools under the direction of a socialistic
librarian. It is asserted that these books in-

cluded works on free love, socialism, anarchy
and bolshevism works that assail the sanctity
of home and family; works that set forth the
political philosophy of Leon Trotzky; works
that expound systems of economics, govern-
ments and social schemes radically opposed to
the principles upon which the American gov-
ernment and American traditions rest; works
that make light of the religious instinct. Ex-

cluded from the list are standard works of fic-

tion and, if the report be accurate, anything that
helps visualize the figures of Washington and
Lincoln in the Azure of Trotzky is visualized.

Bpyt and Girls' Newipaper Service,
Copyright. Hit by J. H. Millar.This being a free country, there is nothing

to prevent the miners from talking while the
rest of ns freeze. DOT PUZZLE.

, Secretary Wilson's advice that all hands go
to work producing something is good, but will
the jcountry heed it?

Two hundred thousand train-mil- es daily Is

some reduction in service, but it also means a

great saving in coal. s
i

1

Oar Art Department
Is Complete

Pictures, Frames, Lamps, Art

Flowers, Candles and Candle

Sticks, Shades in Parchments

and Silks. Wicker Flower

Baskets, Art Material Outfits,

Everything for the Artists.

Remember, Shop Early

A navy second to none may be a "preventa-
tive of war," but it does not look like a step
in the direction of disarmament.

iSe

sue- '

To Those Who
Would Be

Physically Fit:
To those who realise the
tremendous Importance
of keeping themselves

physically hi the host of
condition, and to those
who already ar HI, THE
SOLAR SANITARIUM
offers a eerviee unex-

celled. ; r
All baths and electrical
equipment useful ia the
treatment of the sick.

"

The Solar Sanitarium
Masonic Temple, 19th and

Douglas.
1

Phono Tyler 920.

Here is brought to the fere a real test of the I

i . Reform in Politics.
An English servant girl, just elected to be

a member of the municipal council in her home
town, says she has studied mornings and eve-

nings to gain an understanding of politics, and
now ,that she has mastered the subject she pro-
poses to go on to Parliament and accomplish
needed reforms. We congratulate her, even at
this distance, for having achieved what many
wise men ; have failed in. Politics, especially
the modern kind, has baffled the best of states-

men, philosophers and. students in all ages.
Just because it rests finally on human nature,
and human nature has as many facets as there
are individuals, politics, has been, is and prob-
ably will continue the greatest game known to
man, just because it has no hard and fast rules.
John J. Ingalls once cynically characterized

purity irf politics is a "damned iridescent
dream," and the experience of the world since
then has fairly justified 'his conclusion. Altru-
ists hope for better things, and tell us how they
may be achieved, but continually see their bub-

bles break against the irrefragible surface of
human nature, and the world goes on. But,
here's luck to the lady in her quest.

"High-jacker- s" brought a lot of society folks'
to the police court, but the visit bore fruit, and

' the accused are likely to go to prison for a term.

Tax of half a million dollars a pint on

whisky is proposed in case the dry law fails in

the supreme court. This will not stop a thirsty
man

Commissioner1 Butler and Magnate Leussler
differ materially as to the quality of the street
railway service, but the patrons knovt what is

being furnished.

1513 Douglas Street

The Art And Music Store

Nonpartisan league in terms or iw per ceni
Americanism. - Will the rank and file of that
organization stand for this attempt to poison
the minds of the boys and girls of North Da-

kota? Will the farmers of the state let this kind
of propaganda go on unchallenged, or will they,
as Representative Burtness suggests figurative-
ly, gather in Bismarck "with shotguns to clean
out the whole crowd?" '

'

We do honor to the general membership of
the Nonpartisan league in assuming that it will
administer the kind of rebuke that is due in this
instance. We have not lost all faith in this
membership because it has tolerated for so
long the kind of leadership it has had these
last four or five years. What is left of that faith
will be gone, however, if drastic measures are
not taken to put a speedy end to this offense
against the school children of North Dakota
and this sinister assault on American ideals and
institutions. Minneapolis Tribune.

Things That Never Happen.
If some gentlemen fought as strenuously for

the right to work as for the right to strike the
nation wouldn't be so badly off. Indianapolis
Star, i

One good way to avoid reading about the
coal strike is to turn to the sport page and re-

view the plans the base ball men are making
for next summer.

Pass Word to Foil Thieves.
Omaha, Dec. 6. To the Editor of

The Bee: I want to offer a suggestion.
It may not amount to much, but it
won't cost anyone anything. One ex-

cuse offered why they had no burg-
lar alarm in Havden Bros', store was
that the watchman would have to
answer, "All rteht," at the end of a
gun held by a bandit, any way. That
is true, but why couldn't they have a
secret pass word to report every hour
that no one but the parties Interested
knew anything about, and then when
the watchman reported to headquar-
ters, "All is well," headquarters
would know all was not well, for that
was not their password when all was
well. The bandit wOuld not know,
but headquarters would. I think
there ought to be some way to outwit
them. It takes a woman some times
to do those things. I am one of your
oldest Bee subscribers so you will
know I am not young any more. Very
truly, A SUBSCRIBER.

Living In Hope.
Hopeful wets still dream of bring-

ing in the new year in a patrol
wagon. Chicago News. ,

ARMY GOODS FOR SALE
BY

THE" NEBRASKA ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY CO.
1819 Howard Strao Betwaea 16th and 17ta oa Howard ISlt Howard Street. !

NEW ITEMS ARRIVING DAILY
axe

Goldman and Berkman propose taking their
case to the supreme court of the United States

U. S. Sprfan.ld. Rlfloo. "V 1.50
Humane meiai neraa wuara 1.29I U. S. Whita Canvaa Barrack Baaa. each.....

t again, showing how they long to leave a coun-- I

try whose government they despise.

i" Conservative officers of the United Mine

Workers of America are entitled to some credit
! they will probably never get They had to sit

in patience and listen to the radicals spout hot
i ". air for hours.

U. S. Arnrr Bacon in li-- air-uf- ai cue....
ii a I.,. Ratncnata ar Slick arm. BeadForty-fiv- e and then two more

Shows a - that I adore.ITODA7 eo.suU. S. Army Wool Blanket. . ...... . ...... ..... .... . ... .... . - v -
Draw from one ta two and ao oa to tha and. U. S. Army Katiuauoai leia, " - w, rr r-' 77"- -

heavr duck caavaa. Theea tanta coat tha goveranteat P to $100. HV,M00
bean utoo m eervit. vi "-- -

U. S. Amy all.iaather Haltera, brand now, each llili per. ooaen. . . . ???DAILY CARTOONETTE.
U. S. Arm Muneon Field Shoee, Brand new, at a price of. .SS.88. .

ale

One Way to Force Down Prices.
The 'president of the American Woollen Com-

pany has taken steps to force a .reduction in re-

tail prices at Lawrence, Mass. Telling the local
dealers that "it is useless to raise wages and
find the effect lost in an increasing cost of liv-

ing," he threatens that if reductions are not
made he will open a retail store at which his
workmen may be supplied with all necessaries.
"I am acting from a Christian point of view,"
he sayi. Now that he has set about it we hope
he will Iceep on. After the happy workera in
the woollen mills at,Lawrence have their wants
attended to, Mr. Wood may get a wider vista,
and note that some who buy the things he
makes are paying prices that looks as if they
were considerably inflated. If he can thus be
induced to assist in bringing down the cost of

clothing, he will be setting an example other
manufacturers will doubtless be glad to follow,
and in time this "Christian view" will bear fruit
all along the line. It would be a glorious
Christmas gift for the nation.
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Case of the Candy Trade HtS R0U.ER5KRT1-- S flu
0VI;ft THE PURCE I'LL PUSH

COUNT FIFTY! NO

RHEUMATIC PAIN

Don't suffer! Instant relief
follows a rubbing with old

"St. Jacobs Liniment"

U. s. Army muneon uiuw j , .. - --- - -
SS98

U.PS.CArmy Mun'aoV hit fleecoJined ShoWj juit tie thuja foi'cold weather! iSS SS
Three-fourt- h. Sheep-line-d heavy moleakin Coat, belt all around.. $16.50

Corduroy Sheep-line- d Veet without eleevee, all .liee, brand aow at $7.50
Khaki or brown Flannel Shirt e, brand new, wool, at $4.98

OwalIlbrMdWnew me'dV frith bib; alio' jacketa) at a' price' of. .$1.93
Sllkiline Khaki Kerchief. 2 for
Hip Rubber Boote, brand new, baraain price Vi
Overahoes, four-buckl-e, all rubber, brand new ...........................
Corduroy Ve.ta, leather lined and leather aloeve., .fate. 44, 46, 48 and 50.

Exceptional valuea at ; afa
Khaki Sweeter., without eleevee, brand new, at
Khaki Sweeter., with eleevee. brand new JS.SS. 1 I II aaaaeaa eraaw AW fAral atr hPAWII. Sit

hr out of the wry! r

TO

The Day We Celebrate. ;
1

Claude F. Bossie, former milk inspector, now
in internal revenue department, born 1876.

Guy Liggett, president and manager of the
Pantorium, born 1875.

Queen Elizabeth of the Belgians, who was a
recent visitor to America, born in Bavaria 44

'years ago.
Most Rev. Henry .Moeller, head of the Ro-

man Catholic archdiocese of Cincinnati, born in
Cincinnati 70 years ago. ,

Fiorello La Guardia, late congressman, now
president of the board of aldermen of New York
City, born in New York 37 years ago.

p. Marvin Underwood, general counsel of
the United' States railroad administration, born
in Douglas county, Georgia, 42 years ago.

Ellen Key, celebrated Swedish writer and
feminist, born in the "Swedish province of Sma-lan- d

70 years ago.
Simeon D. Fess, representative in congress

of the Seventh Ohio district, born in Allen
County, Ohio, 58 years ago. , '
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WdWil Undershirt. ae.ee.
Wnnl Drawers e . . 4 . e.eeeeeeeeeeeee

.$5.98

.$3.79

.$1.68

.Sl.bfl
.$4.50.. .23c
...85c
.$9.49

Pork uid Beans, per con. 19c; cut, 24 cans......
IU :. Tiaa MatrkM. K IsAVaO a. .ee

itfor Volu. wloikin" ioVtJicr'linod,' with ioo'thor' aietvts .......... ao.Df

A; Chicago genius has prepared a motor to
be driven by compressed air, and proposes t
revolutionize the auto industry. He will prob-

ably start a corner on the air supply. WD HE DID- -
Ulstor SDMP -- inoa win, snuiju
Throo-fourth- o Shoop Lteod CooU, nolookin
Unionallo, bluo or khaki, brand now. union mado ......
Khaki Oversea Mackinaw, brand new, bolt, all wool....r.... aVI.tJ Mackinaw. heSaVV ........a a . . a

$14.69
$2.98

$15.95
$6.78

Candy manufacturers have already "rationed"
their product in a fairly effective way by put-
ting its price so high that many people cannot
afford to buy it at alL nd most others have cut
down their purchases by half or more. In spite
of this, however, householders who find sugar
so hard to get or who cannot get it at all are
inclined to view with hostile eyes the heavily
loaded shelves and counters of the candy shops;
and to wonder why it is "the government" that
pathetically trusted,' or distrusted, curer of all
ills, does not relieve the present famine by di-

verting a near-necessa- ry oilife from the hands
of hose who turn it into a luxury that none can
Dretend is anything else. '

- There Is, of course, a natural and proper
hesitation in responsible quarters to disturb what
has come to be a great industry, and to throw
out of employment the thousands of workers
it supports, f Action of some .sort, however,
seems to be under consideration in official
mimhs, and there is more than excuse for it in
the fact, or what looks, like the fact, that either
the candy makers are "paying for sugar prices
that tempt sales to them at illegal rates, and so
cutting down household supplies intolerably, or
else their present profit? are of a size that re-

quires for adequate characterization resort to
the vocabulary of Mr. McAdoo.

On the one or the other ground the candy
business is rtainly on the defensive. New

crvk--c '
evvnwi ...

Khaki Wool Sock. .79c Gray or brown wool Sock., lifht, at. sac
White Jumbo Wool Sock., extra heavy.

' Dundee has a mysterious Samaritan' who is

cleaning snow off walks: When he gets through
out there other sections of the city are waiting
for him. w

All Wool Sock., black, ueed but thor-ufh- ly

renovated! to dosea lota only!

Stop "dosing" rheumatism.
It's pain only; not one case in fifty

reqires internal treatment. Rub
soothing, penetrating "St Jacob's
Liniment" right on the "tender
spot," and by the time you say Jack
Robinson out comes the rheumatic
pain and distress. "St. Jacobs Lini-
ment" conquers pain I It is a harm-
less rheumatism liniment which
never disappoints and doesn't burn
the skin. It takes pain, soreness and
stiffness from aching joints, muscles
and bones; stops sciatica, lumbago,
backache;, neuralgia and reduces
swelling.',

Limber up! Get a small trial bot-
tle of old-tim- e, honest "St. Jacobs
Liniment" from any drug store, and
in a moment you'll be. free from
pains, aches and stiffness. Don't suf-

fer I Rub rheumatism away.

alea arav. at 98c
while they la.t $S.9S

Cotton Socki, brand new, per doi. .$1.65u. 21. Arrmr. mrmw .....
Other item, too numerous to mention.

,A British aviator has just.' completed a

journey by air from England to Australia. From
Asia to America across the Pacific cpmes next.

Thirty Years Ago in Omaha.
The" Thompson-Housto- n Electric Light com-

pany was putting up 50-fo- ot posts in the alleys
of the business district preparatory to installing
the electric lighting system. 1

Senator Manderson introduced a bill in con-

gress providing for the construction of another
railroad bridge across the Missouri at Omaha.

Dr. Woodburn returned from the Rosebud
Indian agency, where he had served in the ca-

pacity of surgeon for 17 months.
Mrs. Savage gave a charming reception,

TO N BUYERS W. ahip food, exactly a. advertised. Make orders
out plainly. Include money order or draft. No. C. O. D.' .hipped. If ordered by

parcel post includ. postage. You ar. aeeured of prompt and satisfactory shipment
REFERENCE Stat. Bank of Omaha.

Make Money Order, or Draft, payable to

THE NEBRASKA ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY CO.
1619 Howard St. 1619 Howard St.

Increase in unfilled orders reported by the
United States Steel corporation is a presage of
better timei ahead,


